Growing numbers of people worldwide have no access to clean water. With the droughts in Northern Africa and Asia expected to worsen in the coming decades, increasing numbers of people will have no access to water at all.
In early 1832, George Cruikshank (1792-1878) published a savage caricature of the owner of the Southwark Water Works, one John Edwards, Esq. The print appears at the head of a lengthy broadside lampooning Edwards as the Water-King of Southwark, addressing "his subjects of the Borough." He is portrayed as an ancient Welsh king sitting on the muddy river with a chamber pot as a crown. He holds a goblet overflowing with filthy water and a trident on which are speared 3 drowned animals, two cats and a rat. His clients line the riverbank, loudly shouting, "Give us clean water!" and "We shall all have the cholera."
The context for the print was an 1828 commissioned study of the London water supply. The report resulted in 5 companies-all serving the north bank of the Thames-making significant reforms by seeking purer water sources, building reservoirs, and installing filter beds. The 7000 families on the south bank remained subject to Edwards's unreformed enterprise. Indeed, Edwards's firm supplied water from a site where 2 large common sewers of London emerged into the Thames. 
